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ESCAPED 

talked Out of the Gate, Jump
ed Into an Automoibile and 

Was Driven to Free-
dom. 

SEEN IN NEW ENGLAND 

Every Stranger in Every Town 
is Being Positively Identi

fied as tiie Runaway 
Lunatic. 

the oourtft were thrashing out the 
problem. Superintendent Kleb made 
a search of Thaw's room after the es
cape and Is said to have found severa* 
road maps of New England, as well 
as maps of the sea. 

SHOOT THEM LIKE 
DOGS IN SOUTH 

Senator Til I men Tells How D4ggs and 

j\ Camlnetti Would Have > 

Fared In His 
1 Country. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HJJW YORK, Aug. 18.—Though Har-

ry Kendall Thaw has been seen In 
tall the cities, towns and villages of 
New England according to word re
ceived by the police, the slayer of 
Stanford White, who made a melo
dramatic escape from Matteawan hos
pital for the criminal Insane that Is 
the envy and despair of all moving 
picture people, today was utterly lost 
to those seeking him. The authorities 
hold to the theory that Thaw made 
for some point on Long Island Sound 
and boarded an ocean-going yacht that 
either will take him to Europe or 
transfer him to a liner at Bea. 

Since District Attorney Chas. Whit
man and other officials unanimously 

' agree that Thaw cannot be extradicted 
and Is therefore immune from arrest 
anywhere without the borders of the 
state ot New York, the chiefs of po-
lice and sheriffs are puzzled to know 
what they should do |rith Thaw.. If 
they should catch hln*.>Despite the 
heal oputiffos 'that -SPhaw cannot be 

fyUS* 
the general sdarai torH.1* .apprehen
sion issued yesterday by Deputy 
Police Dougherty as soon as Thaw's 
escape was telephoned from the asy
lum and sent broadcast to police de
partments all over the United States, 
had not been rescinded today. Those 
knowing Thaw best expected him to 
make his whereabouts known today or 
within a few days, since It is evident 
that he was fully advised before hand 
that he would be safe once he got be
yond the New York state line. 

On the chance that the yacht seen 
off South Norwalk, Conn., yesterday 
might have taken away Thaw and 
those who aided him to escape, the 
authorities today kept up a ceaseless 
wireless Inquiry asking liners and 
coastwise vessels for information re
garding a yacht with one yellow fun
nel and unusually large cabin, the 
most striking features of the yacht 
«een at South Norwalk. 

The rigid Inquiry within the asylum 
begun by Superintendent Kleb and 
Deputy District Attorney Mack al
most as soon as the officials returned 
from their short and fruitless search 
of the flying automobiles that carried 
Thaw and his helpers away was con
tinued today and every attache of the 
institution will be grilled. According 
to Superintendent Kleb, Harold H. 
Barnum, the guard whom Thaw 
shoved aside at the gate, is a dull wit-
ted fellow whose story that he was 
taken completely by turprise the au
thorities are Inclined to believe and if 
Thaw's escape waft an "inside job" 
there were others and not Barnum in 
the plot Deputy District Attorney 
Mack said he expected to sift the 
*hole affair by tonight and predicted 
that if Thaw was aided by asylum 
attaches he will shortly have the con
fession of those implicated. 

That Thaw chose an auspicious 
time for his escape the authorities 
reluctantly admit, scarcely able to con
ceal their admiration for the clever
ness with which the plot was planned 
and executed. With twin governors 
claiming the executive authority of 
the state Thaw's advisers evidently 
calculated, say the asylum authorities, 
that even If extradition were sought 
for Thaw there would be such an ar
gument as to who is governor that 
Thaw could get beyond reach while 

EASY DIVORCE LAWS 
8een In pittafleld. 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 18.-
Harry K. Thaw eluded the police 
here early today after he had stayed 
at the Lenox hotel, last night. Thaw 
scooted out of town In an automobile 
before six o'clook this morning but 
his Identification was positive, ac
cording to looal police who set out 
Immediately In pursuit after notify
ing the police of . all surrounding 
towns. 

The identification was made by the 
proprietor of the hotel, Richard Stan
ley. a former select man, who de
clared he recognized Thaw Immed
iately. The man whom Stanley and 
nearly a dozen others swear is Thaw 
left the hotel without breakfast be
fore six this morning, accompanied 
by the one man who arrived at the 
hotel with him. The men hurried 
away In a large touring car answer
ing minutely the description of the 
car used by Thaw In his escape from 
the gate at Matteawan and through 
Connecticut. According to men at 
the hotel who casually examined the 
car after its arrival here last night, 
it was six cylinder, sixty horse power, 
black machine. According to by
standers and farmers along the road, 
the big machine sped towards Bos
ton. The entire Btate is thoroughly 
aroused however, and according to 
the local police the car will be stop
ped before it can proceed far in any 
direction and if it is actually the fa
mous prisoner he will be held pend
ing word from New York state. The 
proprietor had his suspicions aroused 
when the man who registered as Dr. 
Holden of New York dined at the 
hotel antf*'t!iei' aislced' for "a "l-obia loV 
himself and his "chauffeur.** 

At 8:30 last night, according to 
Stanley, "Dr. Holden" returned, ac
companied by the "chauffeur,'' who 
registered as "P. H. Lewis, of New 
York," and who he declared he reo-
ognlzed almost immediately as Thaw. 
The machine which they used also 
tallied ; generally with the de
scriptions sent broadcast of the big 
car and minute examination later bore 
this out. The alleged Thaw and his 
companion retired to their room Im
mediately, according to Sanley, and 
nothing was seen of them until the 
black car was seen coming away from 
the hotel early this morning. 

Stanley described "Lewis'1 as being 
about Bix feet tall, weighing from 175 
to 200 pounds, wearing a blue flannel 
coat, a gray flannel shirt and trousers 
and white shoes. 

His companion, according to Stanley 
was short and weighed in the vicinity 
of 140 pounds and wore a dark coa^. 

Declares That the Ballot Will Ultl-
: mately Prove Great Influence < 

Toward Destroying 

Women, 

T 
OF THE DIVORCEE 

& •• V 
/ A. ^ ' i': ' ',*• 

Illinois Man Whrrled In Indiana 

Four Day# /0 Being Legal- < 

* • N , ,ed From o 
/if* 

HE WAS SENT TO JAIL 

Sentenced for Contempt 

and Fined $600 Which 
la Strongly Re

sisting. 

of Court 

He 

Will Return to Vices. ̂  m 

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—It is certain 
that Harry Thaw will return to all 
the vices to which he was addicted 
before his Incarceration, said Dr. Car
los F. MacDonald, who testified as a 
state expert witness In the Thaw 
habeas corpus proceedings at White 
PlalnB In July, 1912. "There is no 
doubt whatever that Harry Thaw will 
return to the use of drink and drugs 
and to moral perversions," declared 
Dr. MacDonald, today. "Thaw Is In
curably Insane. His disease Is pro-

-iFlve. The moment he takes a 
drink of whiskey or wine he will at 
once become Irresponsible and his 
diseased mind will at once resort to the 
delusions of persons which he cher
ished before ho slew White and many 
times since then. He Is likely at 
any time in such a state to single 
out one of these persons whom he be
lieved has wronged him and attempt 
violence." 

Seen In Danbury. 
DANBURY, Conn., Aug. 18.—Wher 

evor Harry K. Thaw is today he is 
ipr.obably taking his time and traveling 
leisurely. 

Tliaw Is not speeding at "eighty 

WASHINGTON; Aug. is.—That 
Drew Camlnetti and Maury I. Dlggs 
would have been shot down Ilk® dogs 
had their crime been committed in 
the south and that the fathers of the 
girls they had ruined would have 
been promptly acquitted for the kill
ing, was the sensational declaration 
of Senator Tilman of 8outh Carolina, 
in an anti-suffrage and anti-divorce 
speech to the senate today. He de
clared that easy divorce laws of the 
west had enabled Dlggs and Caminetti 
to Induce their victims to leave home 
with them. 

It appears to me," he said, "that 
the relation between divorce and 
voteB for women, if not one of cause 
and effect, is at least one of mutual 
relation. I know the demand of 
equal suffrage Is growing too fast for 
old fogies like me to stop it, except 
possibly In the south and New Eng
land, where conservatism is more 
strongly entrenched than in the rest 
of the country But I sincerely be
lieve in the goodness and usefulness 
of women participating In politics. I 
believe women will impro.ve politics 
but ultimately politics will destroy 
her. When good women can no long-
ertoe found, tluj d^m ot republic, 
is ne£r.'" ' -

Tillman wanted statistics prepared, 
showing the relation of the growth 
of divorces to the granting of equal 
suffrage in the various states. 

Alluding to the statement by jane 
Addams that woman would watch and 
remember In what spirit the various 
political leaders gave way to the 
suffrage movement, Senator Tillman 
said he feared the weakness of states
men in the face of such a threat. 

"Yet none but a coward," he de
clared, "would yield his convictions to 
any pressure of this kind." 

-51 iSffif 
* Hydroplane Race. fitesefcfeS 

CHICAGO, Aug: 18.—Seven hydro
planes, the biggest field that ever 
started in an event of that kind, were 
to get away at 4 p. m. today In the 
first heats of a race for cups and 
prizes aggregating a value of $25,000. 
The race, under the auspices of the 
Associated Yacht and Power Boat 
clubs of America is to be run as one 
of the features of the Perry centen
nial celebration here. Bernace, the 
Chicago entry owned by Adam Weck-
ler, made ifrom 40 to 50 miles an hour 
In practice today and Is the favorite. 
Baby Reliance, the eastern entry, and 
Oregon Kid, regarded as the Pacific 
coast champion, are thought to be too 
slow to win. 

HEAT WAVE IS 
STILL OH THE JOB 

Third One of the Summer Has 

York Wilted Today and ' 
Begging for loe 

Wateru 

New 

DEATHS IN MICHIGAN 

TIRED ALREADY 
LOST BT FIRE 

Taxpayers May Take Action to Force 

Decision a* to Who Shall Act 
Until Trial Is 

s Held. 

REVENGE OF TAMMANY 

Five In One City and Six In Another 

[ ae a Result of the Terrific 
Power of the 

V 8un. ' . • 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.? 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 18.—In an 

appeal filed In the supreme court to
day Carlton Prouty of Chicago 
questioned the right of an Illinois 
court to sentence a dlvortoee for con
tempt when he violates.. the court's 
order and marries within one year 
alter the granting of his divorce. 

Prouty was divorced toy his wife, 
Carrie B. Prouty, In the superior 
court of Cook county on Oct. 26, 1912, 
for desertion. The court ordered 
that neither should marry within one 
year from that time. Four days after 
the issuance of the deoree and the 
injunction Prouty married Mary Buss-
cher In LaPorte, Ind. 

On his return to Chicago, Prouty 
was arrested, charged with contempt 
of court, found guilty, fined $500 and 
sentenced to Jail for ninety days. 
From this Judgment he appeals. The 
supreme court has decided that mar
riages under such circumstances as 
this are void but has never passed 
upon the right of the trial court to 
sentence for contempt divorcees who 
disobey the court injunction. . 

Murphy Is Democratic BOM of New 
York State and Intends to . 

Rule or Know 
Why. 

Big Linseed Oil Plant In Chicago la 
' Destroyed This Morning and 

Muoh Adjoining 

Property. 

OMAHA HAD BLAZE 

(Continued on page 3.) 

TEMPTING TO THIEVES 

cwre Gleaned Out and a For
tune in Gems Was Car

ried Away. 

„ [United Press Leased Wire Service.1 
NEWPORT, R. I., Aug. 18.—Another 

«uBe jewel robbery, placing tne value 

of the loot between $75,000 and $100,-
000 was reported today. Thieve3 raid
ed Herman's Jewelry shop on Thames 
street sometime between Saturday 
night when the shop closed and this 
morning. Detectives immediately pui 
o nthe case had absolutely no clue 
according to reports. The robbery 
was not discovered until this morning. 
Employes of the store while admitting 
the robbery, refused to divulge the ex
act amount taken. 

iH DIGGS WILL GO 
,J0N WITNESS STANB 
is 
IIFEYIIKIIIT 

u . . . .  .  W a t e r  I n  t h e  M l n e e ^  
•{'United- Press Leaaed Wire-Servles] 

FARMING-TON, Mo., Aug. 18.—The 
Missouri state hoard of mediation and 
arbitration will sit here today In an 
effort to prevent an Indefinite suspen
sion of the lead mines In this district. 
With the miners out since Saturday, 
water has already risen In the shafts 
of the St. Joseph Lead company above 
the pumps and the mines of the Des 
Loge Consolidated Lead company and 
the Doe Run Lead company are in 
danger of toeing flooded. The Fed
eral Lead company Is operating its 
pumps with strike breakers Imported 
from St. Louis. If an agreement4 be
tween the operators and dissatisfied 
miners is not affected immediately 
the rise of water will fonoe Indefinite 
suspension retcardlMg of settlement of 
the strike. 

[United Press Leased Wire Servloe.l 
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Two heat 

prostrations were rejported to the po
lice today while New York was in the 
throes of the third hot wave of the 
season. At noon the thermometer 
registered 88 and the forecaster said 
he thought the temperature this aft
ernoon would rise several degrees 
above 91 which was yesterday's high 
mark. Humidity records ranged In 
the sixties all day and it was one of 
the most disagreeable days of the 
summer. • '" 

Another Scorcher. * 
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Aug. 18.— 

With five dead as the toll of yester
day's excessive heat Grand Rapids 
was preparing for another scorcher 
today. At 9 a. m., the thermometer 
was near the 90 mark with no pros
pects of relief in sight. 

^ Why It Happened. 
ZION CITY, 111., Aug. 18.—Wlbnr 

Glen Voliva, successor to Dowie 
kneiw the great Kansas drought was 
coming several months ago but he 
kept It secret. He admitted It today. 
"Kansas and adjoining Btates have 
reaped a harvest of wrath of the Lord 
along with their so-tailed distinction 
of being the greatest hog-raising sec
tion in the world," said Overseer 
Voliva, "The drought has been the 
Lord's direct answer and warning that 
•he will not keep sending rain to grow 
hogs to pollute the people." 

Fire Captain Fell From Window, 
Alighting Upon H4a Head and , 

Received Injuries WWoh 

• Are Fatal, 

High School Golfer Arrives In America 
BOSTON, Aug. 18.—A large delega

tion of Worcesterites was on hand to
day to welcome Heinrich Schmidt, 
Worcester high school boy whose golf 
play has been a sensation in Europe, 
when he returned from Glasgow. 
Schmidt Is scheduled to defend his 
title as amateur champion of New 
Hampshire In the White Mountain 
tournament being played today. He 
also will participate in the national 
golf tournament at Garden City, New 
York. 

• i 
Six Dead from Heat. 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 18.—Six 
deaths from heat, two drownings and 
a score of prostratjons were the over-
Sunday results of the heat in Detroit. 
The mercury cllmtoed to 97 in the 
street kiosk. Early today the temper
ature stood high in the heights and 
waB steadily rising. 

Will Attempt to Shift Blame 
iftfor Girl's Downfall to '1-C. 

others-

• • . J ? . H .  .  r  

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 18.— 

Maury I. Dlggs will take the witness 
stand, it was announced today, aB 
soon as court resumes the trial to
morrow of the case In which he is 
charged of having Induced Marsha 
Warrington to accompany him for im
moral purposes from Sacramento, 
Calif., to Reno, Nev., in violation of 
the Mann federal white slave law. 

Dlggs' version was that the Journey 
was not for Immoral purposes but 
that he left Sacramento and persuad-, 
ed Miss Warrington to go with him' 
because he feared exposure of their 
relations. He will also try to place 
part of the blame of the girl's down
fall on other prominent residents of 
Sacramento. Mrs. Dlggs, Mrs. Drew 
Camlnetti, whose husband faces, In 
connection with Lola NorriB, accusa
tions similar to Dlggs, and Camlnetti 
are expected to follow Dlggs on the 
stand In connection with his story. 
The defense of Dlggs expects to finish 
Its case Tuesday and arguments hav
ing been disposed of, place it in the 
jury's hands early Thursday, 

Want Olympic Funds. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Aug. 18.—Believing Eng
land has dropped to the rear in Olym-
iplo contests because of lack of funds, 
several prominent sportsmen have is
sued an appeal for $500,000 with 
which to finance the training for the 
Berlin games in 1916. 

.  r  , .  
STAB JED HIS WIFE 

WIIH PEN KNIFE 
——— . 

SSI#" 

Also Cut Daughter and Then 
Cut His Own Throat 

and Died. 
I 

? L m 

Hello Glrla are Warned 
GLASGOW, Aug. 16.—The hello 

girls of Glasgow are undecided wheth
er to strike or merely to consider the 
following regulations, posted at the 
central telephone exchange the other 
day, as a Joke: 

Don't wear pins in your clothing or 
on your person. Don't wear jewelry 
or other ornaments. Don't smile or 
laugh when near the exchange; there 
may be men about. Don't run up the 
stairs; it Is not dignified to do so. 
Don't loiter about the entrance to the 
exchange. See that your dress is 
properly arranged before taking your 
place at the switch-board. If your 
home is ten minutes' walk from the 
exchange leave 20 minutes before the 
hour of starting, so as not to be late. 
When it Is stormy allow 20 minutes 
extra for fear you should be delayed 
en route. Don't talk about your busi
ness outside the exchange. 

[By John Edwin Nevln, staff corres
pondent of the Unit»d T*es«.] 

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 18.—The next 
forty-eight hours will decide whether 
the confusion of the dual governor 
system with subsequent indescribable 
confusion In the state's business Is to 
continue or whether there is to toe a 
lull, pending the impeachment trial of 
Wm. Sulzer. 

The eleoted governor and Lieuten
ant Governor Glynn, who claims to 
toe acting governor under the consti
tution, were insistent they would 
"stand on their rights." But outsiders 
who have business requiring for its 
success, knowledge of who really is 
governor under the constitution, are 
already tired of present conditions. It 
was ordered that taxpayers action of 
some sort he started which will get 
the Sulzer and Glynn qualifications 
before court. One of the methods 
under consideration was to have one 
of the local banks refuse to honor a 
check signed by one of the two men 
and then have application made to 
the court to compel it to. The re
sultant action would raise exactly the 
question now in dispute, Just who 1B 
head of the Btate government. 

Following - the over-Sunday 1^11, 
neither of the executives did any 
thing In the early hours today. Glynn 
remained at his down town office un
til nearly noon, while Sulser, follow
ing custom, was to walk over to the 
capitol at 11. They retained tholr 
reticent manner insisting that under 
the advice of oounsel they would re
fuse to talk. 

A report that a Frawley committee 
of which Senator Frawley Is the head 
and dominant spirit planB to probe 
the rumor of Mrs. Sulzer's stokflc spec
ulative deals In advance of the im
peachment trial, has resulted In ad
ding to the bitterness among Sulzer's 
friends. They today denounced such 
a plan, Insisting that Its adoption 

[United Press Leased Wtrg Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—Fire that en

veloped the tolg plant of the Midland 
Linseed Oil oompany in flames today 
had caused a loss of approximately 
$500,000 at 9 a. m., and a score of fire 
IcompanieB were seeking to prevent 
its spread. Twelve tanks containing v 
400 gallons of oil each, exploded and]' 
set fire to ten residences adjoining 
and a string of eight freight cars. 

Eight firemen were overcome by. 
•moke within half an hoar after the; 
first companies arrived. Frequent ex -j; 
plosions of oil tanks made the work' 
of fighting the flames difficult. J 

The first building to go was a five ' 
story warehouse. Two other touildlngs^ 
in the block, occupied toy the com-' 
pany, fell into the flames a few min
utes later. Four dwellings showered 
by burning oil and eight box cars load- ' 
ed with flax and linseed had toeen de
stroyed when the firemen arrived. 
The oil company is one of the 
branches of the Midland Products 
companies with other factories in 
New York and Minneapolis. 

EXPECT WORD 
FROM MEXICO TODAY 

would mean that Tammany wanted to 
get a line on Sulzer's defense to lay 
plans to impeach it. 

The position of the Sulzer camp has 
toeen that the matter was a plot on 
the part of Tammany Hal. Legal ad
visers of the governor, chief of them 
Lynn J. Arnold, publicly charged that 
Chas. F. Murphy of Tammany plotted 
to get a hold on the governor from 
the very moment he permitted his 
nomination at Syracuse last Septem
ber. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service,] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—After stabbing 

his wife with a pen knife and slash
ing his eight year old daughter Anna 
with a razor, William Slnda, 30, a 
icablnet maker 2536 Cortland street, 
today cut hlB own throat and died en-
route to a hospital. The tragedy oc
curred after a quarrel at the breaik-
fast table. Three other children 
watched their father attack their 
mother and slater and ran screaming 
into the street Neighbors found Mrs. 
Slnda writhing on the floor semicon
scious. She will recover. The girl 1B 
not seriously Injured, 

V v - -  ^  
Huerta Has Wilson's Sugges

tions But Has Given No 
Answer Yet. 

15 " \ , v ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Adminis

tration officials expected to hear from 
Mexico City this afternoon whether or 
not President Wilson's suggestion of a 
settlement of the Mexican trouble has 
been accepted or rejected by President 
Huerta. That the suggestions have 
been laid before the Mexican execu
tive was officially confirmed today. 
The feeling as to the solution of the 
Mexican situation today was decidedly 
pessimistic. The administration is 
awaiting the outlook which is admit
ted to be doubtful. Senator Bacon, 
chairman of the senate committee on 
foreign relations, who saw the presi
dent today, left the white house de
claring that if negotiations In Mexico 
City fail this government at least has 
shown the world that It has been will
ing to try every peaceful means to 
bring about a solution of the difficulty. 

Three Drowned Sunday. ' 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 18.—The 
police were still searching for two of chemicals 
the victims of three Sunday drown- ' 
lngs In the twin cities. Gus Hlropo-
lus, a Greek laborer, was drowned in 
Lake Mlnnetonka when he dove Into 
a deep hole. Dalbeirt Combs, 17, 
drowned In Lake Phalen when his 
canoe upset. Divers are still search
ing for the body. Israel Alexander, a 
colored mall learrler, drowned off Boy 
Island, In Bald Eagle lake and his 
body has not toeen recovered. 

.iff' 

Omaha Blaze. H 
OMAHA, Netor. Aug. 1$.—Captain 

John Engle or Engine Company Num
ber One IB in St Joseph's hospital 
with a fractured skull, sustained at a 
fire on Howard Btreet between Fif
teenth and Sixteenth streets last 
night when he fell from a window a 
distance of 18 feet ;jid alighted on his 
head.' His injuries may prove fataL 
Fireman Charles Baarman was over
come by smoke and dragged uncon
scious from danger by his comrades. 
He was revived by the prompt use of 
the pulmotor. 

Loss of approximately $120,000 was 
sustained by the tenants and owner of 
the building occupied by the Omaha 
Gas Company, the Burgess-Granden 
Electric Fixture and Supply Company 
and Rubel Bros. Following Is an esti
mate of the property loss: 

Rubel Furnituie Company, $8,000. 
Omaha Gas Company, $12,000. 
Burgess-Granden, $50,000. 
Daniel Corn, ow^er oJ..the bulldina 

$50,000. -
It was shortly after eight o'clock 

that the fire was discovered In the 
Burgess-Granden store which is one 
of three in the Daniel Corn building, 
a .three story brick structure. 

Within ten minutes after the first 
alarm the three story building was a 
seething mass of flames and whlcb 
were only under oontrol after three 
hours of steady fighting. 

The fire Is supposed to have been 
caused by spontaneous combustion of 

in the Burgess.-Granden 
Company's store. 

The fire happened at a time when 
the down-town streets were crowded 
with people seeking relief from the 
Intense heat At least 15,000 people 
witnessed the blaze and the police 
lines were established early when the 
crowd hampered the firemen. « 

' / 
Electrocuted at Fire. 

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Aug. IB.— 
Tony Fleischer, fireman, is dead here 
today as the result Qf yesterday's fire 
in the railroad section of the city 
which caused a property damage of 
$70,000. 

Fleischer was direicting "6he of the 
streams of water upon the tolaze when 
au overr-head electric wire charged 

' Ton Injured. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 18.—Ten per
sons were injured, two probably fat
ally in three auto accidents here yes
terday. Seven were hurt when a 
street car struck their auto. A boy J with 2,300 volts melted and dropped 
is suffering a fracture of four ribs upon the fireman, coming in contact 
from being run over toy an auto which 
was later etruck toy a street car. (Continued on page 2.) 

r̂ /d 
GIRL'S SCREAMS SAVED 

. HER FROM GANG OF FIENDS 

Men Knocked Her Escort Down 
and Dragged Her to Va

cant Lot. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—Misa Jessie serious condition-. 

Bukonus, 19, was rescued early today, 
from a gang of men who knocked her. 
escort unconscious, dragged her into a 
vacant lot on the south side and par
tially disrobed her. Two policemen, 
who heard the girl's screams, took into 
custody two suspects. 

Anthony Navttlska, 21, the girl's *s-
cort, was badly beaten and Is in a 


